The ultraviolet (UV)-induced photolesions in DNA can cause its mutagenesis and even lead to skin cancer.^[@ref1]^ Such damaged DNA can be repaired by a class of photoenzyme, photolyase, upon blue light perception.^[@ref2]−[@ref5]^ All photolyases noncovalently bind with a flavin adenine dinucleotide as the catalytic cofactor. The functional state of the catalytic cofactor in photolyase is an anionic hydroquinone (FADH^--^) in vivo^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ that has been determined recently as an only feasible active state.^[@ref7]^ However, the flavin cofactor after purification becomes to a neutral semiquinone (FADH^•^) or fully oxidized (FAD) state. These two states in vitro can be easily reduced through a photoinduced electron-transfer (ET) process (namely, photoreduction).^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ The dynamics of such photoreduction of FADH^•^ has been reported extensively with femtosecond (fs) resolution.^[@ref9]−[@ref16]^ In those studies, a nearby tryptophan was reported to donate one electron to the FADH^•^ cofactor in 45 ps,^[@ref9],[@ref13]^ and the subsequent electron hopping occurs within a conserved tryptophan triad system (W382, W359, and W306 in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"})^[@ref14],[@ref17]^ within 30 ps, competing with charge recombination steps.^[@ref13]^ The surface-exposed W306 in the triad is the most critical residue because the W306^+^ radical deprotonates or accepts one electron from solution so that the reduced cofactor can be stabilized for a long time.^[@ref9],[@ref14]^ In the X-ray structure,^[@ref17]^ there are several potential electron donors (tryptophan, tyrosine, and the adenine moiety) surrounding the flavin cofactor (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and thus, the flavin cofactor could be reduced through multiple pathways. We have recently reported the complete characterization of oxidized-state photoreduction of FAD in photolyase and revealed that with the conserved tryptophan triad, two additional tryptophan residues (W384 and W316 in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and the adenine moiety of the cofactor constitute three layers of electron donors and thus reduce the oxidized cofactor with a high efficiency through a reduction gradient.^[@ref18]^ With the finding of new electron donors, we extend here to recharacterize the photoreduction of FADH^•^ by mapping out the complete electron flow dynamics. The obtained results can be directly compared with the previous studies on the oxidized state,^[@ref18]^ more importantly, to reveal the critical differences in the ET dynamics at the active site due to the two different redox states.

![The X-ray structure around the active site with ET networks for photoreduction in semiquinone photolyase with all tunneling distances shown. The flavin moiety (green) of the cofactor behaves as an electron sink to draw electron flow from a series of aromatic molecules. The adenine moiety and W382 (light blue) have direct ET with the flavin moiety, while the W359 (dark blue) and W306 (purple) residues follow a consecutive electron tunneling to the protein surface. All other aromatic residues are not involved in photoreduction.](jz-2014-00077s_0001){#fig1}

Using an E109A mutant photolyase as the template (EcPL) to eliminate the second chromophore (MTHF)^[@ref19]^ for experimental simplicity, we prepared four tryptophan mutants (W382F/W384F, W382F, W359F, and W306F in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to differentially block the possible electron tunneling pathway(s). We systematically studied the photoreduction dynamics of various ET processes for the four mutant and wild-type proteins with excitation at 620 or 640 nm. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical transients of the wild-type and W359F mutant with a series of probing wavelengths from 800 to 360 nm to detect the dynamics of initial reactants, subsequent intermediates, and final products. The experimental details, three other mutant transients (Figures S1--S3), and data analyses are all given in the [Supporting Information (SI)](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. Clearly, Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a series of features for different probing wavelengths, reflecting the detection of various species. For the three mutants (W282F/W384F, W382F, and W359F), all signals decay to zero in our time window of 3 ns (Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and S1 and S2 ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"})), indicating that the reactions are complete and all species return to the original ground states. For the wild-type and W306F (Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3 ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"})), the transients decay on a much longer time scale, manifesting the relatively long-lived species of W^+^ and FADH^--^. For W306F, the signals finally decay to zero, and the FADH^•^ cannot be successfully reduced, while for the wild-type, the surface-exposed W306^+^ may obtain one electron from bulk solution and the FADH^•^ can be permanently reduced to FADH^--^, finishing the photoreduction process.

![Femtosecond-resolved absorption transients of photoreduction (A) EcPL (E109A mutant) and (B) W359F. The ET dynamics are probed systematically from 800 to 360 nm, and shown are several typical transients with a distinct pattern. Insets show the fitting curves probed at 10 different probe wavelengths, and the results are plotted by a linear scale before 10 ps and by a logarithmic scale after 10 ps.](jz-2014-00077s_0002){#fig2}

Specifically, with W382F/W384F, we eliminated the neighboring tryptophan residues as possible electron donors (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and the only electron donor is the adenine moiety of the cofactor.^[@ref7],[@ref18]^ Interestingly, the double mutant shows nearly identical dynamics as the W382F mutant (Figures S1 and S2, [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), indicating that the ET from W384 is extremely slow compared with that for the competing adenine channel, and thus, the involvement of W384 in photoreduction is negligible. Similar to the oxidized cofactor,^[@ref18]^ we observed that the excited state of the neutral semiquinoid lumiflavin (the isoalloxazine ring) moiety (LfH^•^\*) follows a stretched exponential decay (*I* = *A*e^--(*t*/τ)^β^^) with a time constant of τ = 82 ps and a stretched parameter β = 0.93, leading to an averaging reaction time (⟨τ⟩ = (τ/β)Γ(1/β)) of 85 ps. The stretched behavior results from the coupling of the ET dynamics with the local protein relaxation. The active-site solvation in the fully reduced FADH^--^ state has been measured on a wide time scale from a few picoseconds to subnanoseconds,^[@ref20]^ and similar relaxation time scales are expected in the semiquinone FADH^•^ state.^[@ref21]^ In the previous studies,^[@ref9]−[@ref13]^ the dynamics were fitted to follow a single-exponential decay, and the dynamics observed in W382F was attributed to the intrinsic lifetime of FADH^•^\*.^[@ref10]^ However, considering that the lifetime of LfH^•^\* in a semiquinone flavodoxin,^[@ref22]^ 230 ps, is obviously longer than 85 ps and the intramolecular ET reaction from the adenine to lumiflavin moieties in the cofactor flavin has a favorable free energy (−0.03 eV),^[@ref7]^ the observed 85 ps component is indeed from both contributions of the lifetime emission (τ~l~ ≈ 230 ps; see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) and charge separation in 135 ps (⟨τ~FAde~⟩). In the X-ray structure,^[@ref17]^ the lumiflavin and adenine moieties are in close contact, and thus, the active-site solvation process minimally influences the intramolecular ET process between the two moieties, leading to a stretched parameter of 0.93 that is close to 1.^[@ref7]^ To confirm the intramolecular ET, we further extended the probing wavelengths and obtained the intermediate signal of the adenine cation (Ade^+^) (Figure S1, [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). By the systematic fitting of the transients at 10 different probing wavelengths, the charge recombination was found to occur within 20 ps (⟨τ~BAde~⟩ in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Such slower charge separation and faster charge recombination lead to less accumulation of the intermediates and, in fact, prevent the photoreduction of FADH^•^.

![Dynamics and mechanism of ET reactions in W359F mutant. (A) The two obtained ET channels involving the adenine moiety and W382. The left light-yellow panel shows the ET dynamics between the isoalloxazine ring and the adenine moiety with a stretching constant of 0.93, and the right light-green panel summarizes the ET dynamics between the isoalloxazine ring and W382 with a more stretched constant of 0.70. (B,C) Normalized transient absorption signals of W359F mutant probed at 800 and 580 nm with the decomposed dynamics of the initial reactant, various intermediates, and final product.](jz-2014-00077s_0003){#fig3}

Knowing the intramolecular ET, we further studied the dynamics of W359F mutant, which includes W382 into the ET network (Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At 800 nm, we also mainly probed the signals of LfH^•^\* that now follows three parallel decay pathways, the lifetime emission (τ~l~), intramolecular ET with the adenine moiety (τ~FAde~), and intermolecular ET with W382 residue (τ~FW~); see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B. We solved the charge separation between W382 and the LfH^•^ moiety in 40 ps with a stretched parameter β = 0.70 (see the data analyses in the [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), leading to an averaged ET time ⟨τ~FW~⟩ = 50 ps. The stretched parameter β = 0.70 is much smaller than that of the same ET pair at the oxidized state (τ = 0.8 ps and β = 0.92),^[@ref18]^ indicating that the dynamics is more stretched, consistent with the longer ET time that is strongly coupled with the local protein relaxation. Tuning the probing wavelengths to the blue side, we detected the intermediates of Ade^+^ and W382^+^, and Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C shows the transient probed at 580 nm. The signal can be regrouped into three categories; the first component is from the dynamics of the excited state, the second one represents the dynamics of Ade^+^, and the third component reflects the dynamics of the W382^+^ intermediate. Because the ground-state LfH^•^ has a larger absorption coefficient than those of all other species,^[@ref7],[@ref23],[@ref24]^ the transient signal flips, and all components show negative. Knowing the dynamics of various previous steps and after the systematic analyses of more than 10 transients, the charge recombination between W382^+^ and LfH^--^ was determined to occur in 4 ps (⟨τ~BW~⟩ in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). With W382F and W359F mutants, we did not observe any noticeable electron tunneling between W382^+^ and W316. Thus, this ET step should be much slower than the charge combination in 4 ps.

Similarly, we analyzed the transients of W306F (Figure S3, [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}) and the wild-type (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) step by step (data analyses are given in the [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), and the dynamics and time scales are finally shown in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. The W306F mutant shows a drastically different dynamic behavior from W359F. We found that the W359 donates an electron to W382^+^ in 2.5 ps, much faster than that (70 ps) in oxidized photolyase. The resulting W359^+^ either deprotonates to W359^•^ in 3 ns, similar to that observed in the oxidized state,^[@ref18]^ or proceeds to charge relocation to W382 in 1 ns. This back ET step is much slower than the forward ET (2.5 ps), providing a larger probability for W359^+^ to stay for a long time and thus facilitating further electron tunneling from the outside electron donor W306. The final electron tunneling step between W359^+^ and W306 in the wild-type (EcPL in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) has similar dynamics and time scales of the faster forward ET in 100 ps and slower back ET in \>100 ns as those observed in the oxidized state^[@ref18]^ (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), further confirming the reduction potential gradient and thus resulting in successful photoreduction.

![Comparison of photoreduction dynamics of the oxidized and semiquinoid photolyase with a series of ET reactions. (A) Dynamics and time scales of all elementary ET steps at the neutral semiquinoid state (black) and the oxidized state (gray). Note that some ET channels may not be active in the semiquinoid state. (B) The derived reduction potentials of all involved species (black for the semiquinone and gray for the oxidized). (C) Two-dimensional (2D) plot of the Franck--Condon (energy) parts of ET rates relative to free energy (Δ*G*^0^) and reorganization energy (λ) for all electron tunneling steps with an electronic-coupling constant of β = 1.4 Å^--1^. The charge recombination steps with the flavin moiety at both redox states fall in the Marcus inverted ET region (−Δ*G*^0^ \> λ), and all other ET reactions fall in the Marcus normal region (−Δ*G*^0^ ≤ λ). The highlighted ovals group the same ET processes in the two redox states for comparison of their driving forces and reorganization energies; see the text.](jz-2014-00077s_0004){#fig4}

All of the dynamics and time scales of the cofactor photoreduction in the two states, oxidized and semiquinoid, are show in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. Because the photoreduction of neutral semiquinoid FADH^•^ in photolyase has been extensively studied in the past decade,^[@ref9]−[@ref16]^ it is necessary to summarize the difference between the current work and previous studies. Using the wild-type EcPL and four tryptophan mutants, in this work, we completely resolved the dynamics of electron flow toward the catalytic center of the neutral semiquinoid flavin cofactor within the ET network. First, we revealed a new initial ET channel of intramolecular charge separation between the lumiflavin and adenine moieties. This channel is significant and branches out 27% of the excite-state populations, leading to a futile ET redox cycle and explaining the less photoreduction efficiency than that in the oxidized state that only has 4% in the intramolecular ET channel.^[@ref18]^ Second, we have to fit all ET dynamics in a stretched-exponential behavior rather than a single-exponential decay used in early studies.^[@ref9]−[@ref13]^ From the dynamic point of view, the stretched behavior makes perfect sense due to the strong coupling between the local protein relaxation and ET dynamics on the similar ps time scales. Such nonequilibrium ET dynamics could be treated by the 2D Sumi--Marcus ET model,^[@ref25]^ and the protein dynamics could modulate the ET dynamics,^[@ref26]^ leading to nonexponential behavior.^[@ref2]−[@ref4],[@ref7],[@ref18],[@ref26]−[@ref28]^ Moreover, the ET dynamics of the lumiflavin moiety with the adenine moiety and W382 show different stretched parameters, β = 0.93 and 0.70, respectively, due to their different local environments surrounding the ET donors. Third, all of the ET times are revised due to the new intramolecular channel and different dynamic models of the ET processes. Also, we observed a relatively slower ET between W359^+^ and W306 in 100 ps, not 30 ps as reported before.^[@ref12]^ Finally, we fitted the back ET between W359^+^ and LfH^--^ in a consecutive step from W382 to W359^+^ (1 ns) and then from LfH^--^ to W382^+^ (4 ps), not a single step from LfH^--^ directly to W359^+^ in 1.2 ns as reported.^[@ref13]^ The distance from LfH^--^ to W359^+^ is about 9.9 Å, and the ET must be slow. The intervening W382 would be an ideal electron shuttle in the middle of tunneling, as also reported in the other protein.^[@ref29]^

With four ET pairs and eight ET times, we can estimate the driving forces for the eight elementary ET steps using the similar strategy as that in the oxidized photolayse.^[@ref18]^ We assume that the mutation of tryptophan by phenylalanine will not significantly alter the reduction potentials of the cofactor flavin and other nearby tryptophans. Using the rates of forward and back ET reactions between the nearby tryptophan triad, we first obtained the free-energy gradient (Δ*G*^0^) as −160 and −200 meV for W382^+^/W359 and W359^+^/W306 pairs, respectively. If we assume that the distant W306 residue, ∼15 Å from the cofactor, is minimally influenced by the redox change of the cofactor, the reduction potentials of W359^+^/W359 and W382^+^/W382 are derived to be 1.45 and 1.61 V versus NHE, respectively, with a known W306^+^/W306 potential of ∼1.25 V versus NHE as used in oxidized photolyase.^[@ref18]^ Considering that the transition energy of S~1~ ← S~0~ for the neutral semiquinoid state is about 1.86 eV (∼670 nm) and FADH^•^ in photolyase has a reduction potential of ∼0 V versus NHE,^[@ref30]^ the ET from W382 to FADH^•^ has a favorable driving force of −0.25 eV, and the corresponding back ET from FADH^--^ to W382^+^ is −1.61 eV. Similar to the oxidized photolyase,^[@ref18]^ the tryptophan triad has a favorable redox gradient to translocate one electron from W306 to FADH^•^ efficiently. Also, assuming the adenine moiety with a similar reduction potential of +1.85 V versus NHE as in the oxidized photolyase,^[@ref7],[@ref31]^ the free energy of forward intramolecular ET from the adenine to flavin moieties is about −0.01 eV, and the back ET has a much larger driving force of −1.85 eV. All of the values of reduction potentials are given in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and listed in Table S1 ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), and the resulting free energies are listed in Table S2 ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). From the derived values, due to the reduction potential change of the cofactor from −0.3 V of FAD to ∼0 V of FADH^•^, the redox environment at the active site also clearly changes (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). The reduction potential of W382, closest to the N5 position of the cofactor FADH^•^, changes from +1.48 to +1.61 V, a net increase of +130 mV. The reduction potential of the distant W359 has a minor change of +40 mV from +1.41 to +1.45 V. Due to the ultrafast ET of W382^+^ with W359 and FADH^--^, we did not detect noticeable ET from W316. Similarly, we also did not observe any ET dynamics from W384 due to the smaller driving force compared with the oxidized state (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Overall, the redox changes at the active site^[@ref32]^ significantly alter the ET dynamics, as shown in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A for the various ET times, thus leading to the different photoreduction pattern and efficiency.

We can estimate the reorganization energies (λ) for all ET processes from the observed forward and back ET dynamics and further examine their variations of λ due to the environment changes. Assuming all electron tunneling following the superexchange mechanism, we can evaluate the reorganization energies of these ET steps with eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}([@ref33])where *k*~ET~ is the ET rate in s^--1^, β here is the empirical electronic coupling parameter in Å^--1^, *r* is the edge-to-edge separation distance in Å, *r*~0~ is the van der Waals distance at 3.0 Å, Δ*G*^0^ is the total free energy in eV, and λ is the reorganization energy in eV. The β value mostly ranges from 1.0 to 1.4 Å^--1^ in proteins to 1.55--1.65 Å^--1^ in water.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ The distances between ET pairs are shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and the free energies are derived as above (Table S2, [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Taking β = 1.4 Å^--1^ as estimated in the oxidized state,^[@ref18]^ we first solved the reorganization energies of 0.24 and 1.16 eV in forward ET and 0.49 and 1.43 eV in back ET for W382/W359 and W359/W306 pairs, respectively. Clearly, the larger reorganization energies of the latter are due to the W306 residue located near the protein surface and exposed to bulk solvent. All of these ET tunneling processes, forward and backward, between different tryptophans are in the Marcus normal region.

We further evaluate the reorganization energies of ET reactions of the isoalloxazine ring with W382 and the adenine moiety. With β = 1.4 Å^--1^, the reorganization energies of ET with W382 and the adenine moiety are 1.08 and 0.74 eV for the forward and 1.07 and 1.13 eV for the backward ET, respectively. Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C shows a 2D plot of the Franck--Condon parts of 12 ET steps for the oxidized state and 8 ET steps for the neutral semiquinoid state relative to both the free energy (Δ*G*^0^) and reorganization energy (λ), with an electronic coupling constant of β = 1.4 Å^--1^. Besides the ET steps for the W359/W306 pair (7--8 and 8--7 in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C), which has a minor change of their environments and related ET dynamics in the two states, all other ET steps at the active site have obvious variations of both the driving forces (Δ*G*^0^) and reorganization energies (λ), reflecting the changes of the active-site properties in reduction ability and structural flexibility. Referring to the X-ray structures of (6--4) photolyase at the oxidized state^[@ref36]^ and CPD photolyase in the neutral semiquinone state,^[@ref17]^ the N5 atom of the flavin moiety is in close contact (∼3.3 Å) with the carbonyl group of the N378 residue at both the oxidized and neutral semiquinoid states, but for the latter, the position N5 forms a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl group of N378. Also, the N atom of W382 points to the carbonyl group of N378 at a distance of ∼3.6 Å to form a partial hydrogen bond. These new interactions in the neutral semiquinoid state could lead to a local redox change as well as a more rigid and tighter local structure. Such similar changes of hydrogen bond formation have been reported in flavodoxin,^[@ref37]^ and the different active-site relaxation has been observed for the two redox states.^[@ref21],[@ref38]^ Thus, from Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C, we observed the obviously different reorganization energies at the active site due to the two different redox states of the cofactor flavin, and thus, the active site in the two states is dynamically different. Finally, all of the analyses of free energies and reorganization energies are based on the equilibrium ET theory. However, all ET steps studied here are nonequilibrium in nature and modulated by the local protein relaxation. A more accurate analysis could be obtained using the Sumi--Marcus 2D model^[@ref25]^ or the recent theoretical method developed by Matyushov.^[@ref39]^

In this work, we have systematically studied photoreduction of the cofactor flavin in neutral semiquinoid photolyase by integrating femtosecond absorption spectroscopy and site-directed mutagenesis. Comparing with all previous studies, we identified a new intramolecular ET pathway, established the ET dynamics with nonexponential (stretched) behaviors, and refined all of the ET dynamics and time scales for the eight elementary ET reactions. With these ET reaction rates, we further analyzed the ET driving forces and reorganization energies and obtained the reduction potentials of individual ET donors and acceptors, that is, the flavin molecule and the tryptophan triad. Compared with the results from the oxidized photolyase, we observed the significant reduction potential alternation of the active-site W382 residue, and obvious changes of reorganization energies of the ET reactions occurred at the active site. Thus, upon the switch of the reduction state of the cofactor from the oxidized to the semiquinone, the active-site structural and redox properties are changed. Such a change in the active site is correlated, at least, with the local hydrogen bond formation in the semiquinoid state and results in the different photoreduction dynamics that leads to different photoreduction efficiency.

The description of experimental methods, systematic data analyses, mutant transients of W382F/W384F, W382F, and W306F (Figures S1--S3), reduction potentials of various species (Table S1), and derived free energies and reorganization energies (Table S2). This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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